[Feasibility of supraglottic tracheal tube ventilation during painless fiberbronchoscopy].
Objective: To evaluate the feasibility and safety of supraglottic tracheal tube ventilation by comparing with modified laryngeal mask airway ventilation during painless fiberbronchoscopy. Methods: This was a prospective study. Twenty-eight patients undergoing painless fiberbronchoscopy in Hangzhou First People's Hospital were randomly divided into 2 groups(n=14): supraglottic tracheal tube ventilation(group A) and modified laryngeal mask airway(group B). MAP, HR, SpO(2), P(ET)CO(2) and BIS were recorded after entering the operating room(T(0)), after anesthesia induction(T(1)), immediately after inserting laryngeal mask airway or tracheal tube(T(2)), fiberbronchoscopy inserting(T(3)), at the end of the operation(T(4)), and at the recovery of patients' consciousness(T(5)). The arterial carbon dioxide partial pressure(PaCO(2)), the time spent in successful positioning of the tube, the endoscope indwelling duration, operative time, tube drawing time, patients' awakening time, satisfaction of operators, adverse events during anesthesia, the numbers of bucking or body moving were also recorded.The dose of propofol and remifentanil were also statisticed. Results: P(ET)CO(2) in group A at T(0), T(1), T(2), T(3), T(4), T(5) were (36.9±4.1), (36.3±4.7), (38.1±5.6), (40.4±4.0), (48.8±7.7), (45.3±7.6) mmHg, P(ET)CO(2) in group B were (38.6±4.4), (37.8±5.6), (37.8±5.4), (37.4±6.7), (43.3±12.2), (43.5±8.0) mmHg, at the end of operation, the P(ET)CO(2) at T(4) and T(5) were significantly higher than at T(0) in group A and group B (F=14.582, 12.651, all P<0.05). The PaCO(2) in group A was (62.0±4.7) mmHg , which was significantly higher than group B at the end of operation[(51.9±4.2) mmHg, t=2.432, P<0.05]. The time spent successfully positioning the insertion in group A and group B were (17.6±7.5), (29.8±13.6)s, the endoscope indwelling duration were(0.8±0.1), (1.4±0.3)min, and the operation time were(32.3±4.3), (46.8±4.8)min, there were significantly difference between group A and group B(t=2.670, 2.214, 2.166, all P<0.05). There were no significantly difference of the numbers of bucking or body moving , the satisfaction of operators and patients, and adverse events (all P>0.05). Conclusion: Supraglottic tracheal tube ventilation for painless fiberbronchoscopy is a safe and effective procedure.